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The absorption and emission spectra of benzo@g,h,i#perylene, a six ring polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbon molecule (C22H12), embedded in a rare gas matrix are reported. Time dependent
emission shows that this molecule exhibits sharp phosphorescence in the red. Supporting theoretical
calculations using the recently developed time-dependent density-functional response theory
formalism~TD–DFRT! allow a tentative assignment for the observed transitions. The astrochemical
significance of the results is briefly discussed. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Spectroscopic studies of polycyclic aromatic hydroc
bons ~PAHs! are required to test the validity of the PA
hypothesis.1 This hypothesis in its ambitious form2 implies
that PAHs are an important reservoir of carbon in t
universe3–5 ~;2% up to 20% of the total carbon budget! and
that they are responsible for~i! the unidentified infrared
emission bands~UIRs! in the mid-IR range~;3000–800
cm21! and~ii ! some of the diffuse interstellar bands~DIBs!,
broad absorption bands extending from the UV through
the NIR which are associated with the diffuse interste
medium.

Several physico-chemical constraints are implied in
PAH model: the class of molecules that carries the obser
interstellar absorption and emission signals must be ph
stable up to roughly 10 eV~Ref. 6! and readily synthesized
under specific circumstellar conditions. Astrophysical obs
vations which support the PAH model include the facts t
the UIRs and DIBs are observed in carbon rich objects
disappear in the H-II regions such as the Trapezium in Or
where the energy and the flux of photons overwhelm e
species as stable as PAHs.7

Although open questions remain, the PAH model is n
1760021-9606/2001/115(4)/1769/8/$18.00
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gaining acceptance. Other evidence that is consistent
the widespread distribution of PAHs includes the facts t
~i! PAHs are found in carbonaceous meteorites, Antarc
micro-meteorites,8 interstellar grains,9 and interplanetary
dust particles;10 ~ii ! the IR spectrum of a typical PAH mix
ture ~C10→C48, neutral and cationic species! matches well
the mid-IR interstellar emission;11 ~iii ! several PAHs and/or
PAH ions have their absorption bands close to the position
the DIBs when interstellar conditions are approximated
the laboratory using Ne matrices.12–14 These promising re-
sults open now the way for jet experiments in the g
phase,15,16 ~iv! it has recently been shown that the matri
isolated PAH cation, perylene1, fluoresces in the visible
when excited in the UV17,18 and, finally, ~v! recent astro-
nomical observations, connecting some DIBs and the
emissions, support the hypothesis of a unique class of c
ers responsible for the interstellar absorption and emiss
bands.19

Furthermore, PAHs are a class of remarkably pho
stable organic molecules that are readily formed in carb
rich environments such as those found in C-rich circums
lar shells. Although the origin of interstellar PAHs
unknown, various mechanisms exist in space that could
9 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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count for the formation of PAHs. The potential interstell
synthesis routes include~i! ion–molecule reactions or orga
nometallic catalysis20 ~acetylene condensation! in the gas
phase in cold molecular clouds;~ii ! surface catalysis on in
terstellar grains;~iii ! photochemical processes21 in interstel-
lar ices (CO/H2O); and ~iv! synthesis during the ejectio
phase of a Red Giant.22

Completing the picture of the photophysics of interst
lar PAHs, we show that some neutral PAHs exhibit sh
phosphorescence bands that may contribute to the red e
sions. To analyze this possible contribution to the interste
emission we use benzo@g,h,i#perylene as a test case. Firs
interstellar conditions are simulated in the laboratory us
the matrix isolation spectroscopy~MIS! technique to record
the absorption and emission spectra of benzo@g,h,i#perylene
(C22H12). Second, using theoretical calculations perform
with the recently developed time-dependent dens
functional response theory formalism~TD–DFRT!, we ten-
tatively assign the observed transitions.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Matrix isolation technique

The cryogenic sample chamber, the optical system
the spectral light sources have been described elsewhere13,18

The cubic sample chamber is part of a stainless-steel, u
high vacuum system containing four large ports located
90° with respect to one another and two gas injection in
at 45° angles with respect to the ports. The cryogenic sam
holder, suspended in the center of the chamber, accom
dates a 2031 mm sapphire window that is rotatable throu
360°. An ultra-high vacuum (p,2.1028 T) was continuous-
ly maintained with a combination of diffusion and mecha
cal pumps. The pressure was monitored with ion~CVC GIC-
048-2! and thermocouple~CVC GTC-036! gauges mounted
on the manifold. For Ar matrix experiments, the sapph
substrate was cooled down to 10 K using a closed-cycle
ostat~APD Cryogenics, Inc. model HC-2!. The temperature
was monitored with a pair of Fe–Au/Chromel thermocoup
~Scientific Instruments model 9650 digital T controlle!
mounted on the window holder and at the cold tip of t
cryostat, respectively.

The setup is only slightly modified for neon matr
experiments.13 In this case, the substrate is cooled down
4.2 K using a variable temperature liquid helium trans
cryostat~High Tran Refrigerator, Hansen Associates HL
183!. The temperature of the substrate is controlled by re
lating the flow of liquid helium through a needle valv
mounted at the end of the transfer line. A resistive hea
operated by a program controller~Hansen Associates Serie
8000! also allows to automatically bring the sample hold
from the lowest temperature~4.2 K! to room temperature.

The two ports along the main optical axis are equipp
with quartz windows and were used to record the absorp
spectra. Luminescence spectra were pumped through
spectroscopy port mounted at 90° with respect to the m
optical axis and equipped with a MgF2 vacuum window. The
cold sapphire window was rotated to;45° with respect to
the exciting light beam for the emission measurements.
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PAH deposition furnace was mounted on the fourth port.
Absorption spectra were recorded from 200 to 500

using a 600 line/mm grating blazed at 400 nm, while t
luminescence spectra spanning the range from 400 to 900
were measured with a 200 line/mm grating blazed at 10
nm. The light from the chamber was collected and focus
on the entrance slit with two fused silica glass lens
~diam.54 cm, f.l.55 cm!, placed 10 cm away from the
sample. The signal was integrated over 25–100 scans
typical exposure time of 0.1 s per scan for absorption a
1 s for emission experiments. This setup provided a typ
resolution of 0.1 nm for absorption and 0.3 nm for emissio
For time resolved experiments, the spectrometer was setu
record and store a single scan with an approximate repet
rate of 0.3 s. The exposure time was optimized at 0.3 s
improve the S/N ratio. Neon matrix absorption spectra w
measured at 4.2 K with a very similar setup described in R
13.

The sample preparation is standard. Briefly, once
sapphire window was at 10 K~respectively, at 4.2 K for Ne
deposition!, Ar deposition was started at a rate of;10
mmole/h. Typically, argon/benzo@g,h,i#perylene ratios of ap-
proximately 2000 were achieved in this manner. The ove
procedure consisted in~i! depositing the neutral sample~;1
hour deposition! and ~ii ! recording absorption spectra t
monitor the degree of isolation of benzo@g,h,i#perylene in the
matrix and to optimize the deposition rate. This was f
lowed by the measurement of the luminescence signal~s!.

B. Theoretical calculations

Theoretical work has been undertaken using dens
functional theory23 utilizing the Kohn–Sham24 approach as
implemented in the ADF package.25 The Becke’s exchange
functional26 ~B88! and Perdew’s correlation functional27

~P86! have been used to optimize the benzo@g,h,i#perylene’s
geometrical parameters. The basis sets used are a com
tion of three Slater-type orbitals~triple zeta!, with a polar-
ization function added on both C and H atoms.

Calculations of the photophysical properties
benzo@g,h,i#perylene have been performed within the tim
dependent density-functional response theory~TD–DFRT!
formalism28–30 using the relaxed geometry o
benzo@g,h,i#perylene obtained from a generalized gradie
approximation ~GGA! calculation ~B8826 exchange func-
tional and P8627 correlation functional!.

For the absorption spectra, the ground state geometr
benzo@g,h,i#perylene has been used whereas for the fluo
cence and phosphorescence, the geometry optimized for
the first singlet and the first triplet excited states have b
used, respectively. It is worthwhile to mention that for bo
singlet and triplet excited states the symmetry of the grou
state has been retained (C2v). However, a test calculation
has shown that the geometry does not change significa
from C2v to C1 during this transition. Finally, for the theo
retical vibronic analysis, the vibrational spectrum of the fi
singlet excited state of benzo@g,h,i#perylene has been use
for the absorption spectra, whereas that of the ground s
has been used for the fluorescence and phosphoresc
spectra.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Absorption spectroscopy

The absorption spectrum of benzo@g,h,i#perylene embed-
ded in a neon matrix31 is shown in Fig. 1. Measuremen
were taken in the 200–900 nm range. The first obser
band emerges at about 372 nm while other bands pea
higher frequencies up to 200 nm~the experimental limit!.
The absorption spectrum of benzo@g,h,i#perylene can be di-
vided into three distinct band systems with more or less si
lar apparent intensity. The longest wavelength system
System I, is intense. The strongest band of this system
at 371.560.1 nm and shows some vibronic structure up
310 nm. From our theoretical calculations, reported in Ta
I, the pure electronic~0–0! transition is assigned at 430.5 n
and corresponds to a transition from the ground electro
state to the first singlet excited state$1B2(S1)
←X 1A1(S0)%.

The difference in energy observed between experim
and theory for this transition lies thus around 3700 cm21, a
value in agreement with previous studies.32–34This transition
is allowed by symmetry as themy component of the electric
dipolar momentum belongs to theB2 irreducible representa
tion. The orientation of the axes is depicted in scheme 1

Scheme 1. Benzo@g,h,i#perylene (C2v). Orientation of the
axes adopted in the theoretical calculations.

As the two other componentsmx and mz of the dipole
momentum have, respectively,B1 and A1 symmetries, the
vibronic transitions allowed by the selection rules stem fr
the A2 , B2 , and A1 irreducible representations. The ma
vibronic transitions emerge at 366.9 nm (Dn@0 – 1#

FIG. 1. Absorption spectrum of benzo@g,h,i#perylene isolated in a Ne matrix
at 5 K.
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5335 cm21), 353 nm (Dn@0 – 2#51447 cm21), 351 nm
(Dn@0 – 3#51508 cm21), 337 nm (Dn@0 – 4#52792 cm21),
334.6 nm (Dn@0 – 5#53004 cm21), 334.2 nm (Dn@0 – 6#

53967 cm21), and 319.5 nm (Dn@0 – 7#54418 cm21).
Table I presents a tentative assignment for these transiti
Vibrations with aB1-symmetry wave function are not a
lowed by symmetry to contribute to theS1←S0 transition.
For this system, the three main active vibrations are 15
1447, and 335 cm21 with A1 , A1 , andB2 symmetries, re-
spectively. The anharmonicity of the oscillator can be e
mated for the 1508 cm21 vibrational quantum. The anharmo
nicity constantvexe amounts to 6 cm21 which leads toxe

50.004. The first overtone is calculated at 3004 cm21

$2ve26vexe52* 1508212%, while the second overtone i
calculated at 4488 cm21 $3ve212vexe53* 1508236%. The
calculated vibrational intensities in km mole21 ~see Table I!
must be taken with care as the vibrations observed in
spectra are vibronic transitions and not pure vibrations. So
of the vibrations can appear weak or null from the calcu
tions whereas they can be active and intense in the exp
mental spectrum.

System II absorbs to the blue of System I with its stro
gest transition peaking at 290.660.1 nm. System II exhibits
a unique vibronic band at 279.560.1 nm although some o
the band structure may be embedded in the next, over
ping, band system. According to the theoretical calculatio
the pure electronic~0–0! transition lies around 338.8 nm
~29 512 cm21! and is associated to the transition from t
ground electronic state to the fourth singlet excited st
$1A1(S4)←X 1A1(S0)%. This transition is symmetry al-
lowed. According to our assignments, the difference in
ergy between calculated and observed transitions amoun
about 5000 cm21. This transition is allowed by symmetry
themz component of the electric dipolar momentum belon
ing to the A1 irreducible representation. For the vibron
transitions, the allowed symmetries of the vibrational wa
function for this electronic state areA1 , B1 and B2 . The
vibronic transition emerges atDn@0 – 0#51367 cm21 and
matches fairly well with the calculated vibrations of th
A1-symmetry band located atDn@0 – 0#51332 cm21.

The vibronic transitions observed in Systems I and II a
very characteristic of PAH molecules. Spacings in the ran
1600–1200 cm21 are typically associated in these molecul
with aromatic C–C stretching bands and some combina
bands involving C–H in-plane bending modes.

The onset of absorption of System III overlaps with Sy
tem II. Theoretical calculations can help guide band assi
ment. Considering~i! that the pure electronic~0–0! transition
corresponding to the transition from the ground state to
eighth singlet excited state$1B2(S8)←X 1A1(S0)% is calcu-
lated at 304.7 nm~32 820 cm21! and ~ii ! that the shift be-
tween the observed and the calculated values of the
transition of System III is similar to that observed for Sy
tems I and II, i.e., of the order of 3500–5000 cm21, it results
that the 0–0 transition of System III should be shifted
about 4500 cm21 to the blue of System II. Figure 1 show
indeed a peak at 268 nm~37 313 cm21! that is assigned to
the 0–0 transition of1B2(S8)←X 1A1(S0). System III ex-
hibits a rich vibronic structure as shown in Table I. The mo
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Absorption spectrum of benzo@g,h,i#perylene.

Experiment Theoretical calculations

l
~nm!

n
~cm21!

Dnexp

~cm21!

Anharmonicity

Overtones or linear
combination

n
~cm21!

Oscillator
strength
~a.u.!

ve

~cm21! Symmetry
Absorption intensity

~km mol21! Descriptiona
vexe

~cm21! xe

System I1B2(S1)←X 1A1(S0)
371.45 26 922 0 23 232 0.17
366.88 27 257 335 394 B2 11 Rocking
353.00 28 329 1447 1447 B2 0.5 eCC1dCCH ~in plane!
351.00 28 390 1508 6 0.004 ve22vexe51508 1518 A1 21 eCC1dCCH ~in plane!
337.00 29 674 2792 4*3351144752787
334.60 29 886 3004 6 0.004 2ve26vexe53004
324.16 30 849 3967 3*335114471150853960
319.49 31 300 4418 6 0.004 3ve212vexe54488

System II1A1(S4)←X 1A1(S0)
290.60 34 411 0 29 512 0.22
279.50 35 778 1367 1332 A1 13 eCC1dCCH ~in plane!

System III 1B2(S8)←X 1A1(S0)
268.00 37 313 0 32 820 0.18
262.00 38 168 855 825 A2 0 dCCC ~out of plane!
258.00 38 760 1447 1447 B2 0.5 eCC1dCCH ~in plane!
252.50 39 604 2291 8551144752302
247.00 40 486 3173 2*8551144753157
242.00 41 322 4009 3*8551144754012

‘‘System IV’’ 14 1A1←X 1A1(S0), 151B2←X 1A1(S0), 151A1←X 1A1(S0), 161A1←X 1A1(S0), 171A1←X 1A1(S0)
222.00 44 248 0 45 411 0.42
216.00 46 296 0 46 472 1.41
214.00 46 729 0 48 639 0.12

49 337 0.65
50 565 0.43

ad ande correspond to bending and stretching modes, respectively.
n
f

ing
el
l

d
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s
s
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active vibrations areDn@0 – 0#51447 and 855 cm21. These
values are typically associated with aromatic C–H in-pla
bending modes and/or aromatic C–C stretching modes
the first one and with aromatic out-plane C–H bend
modes for the second one. Because the symmetry of the
tronic wave function isB2 , the symmetry of the vibrationa
wave function should beA1 , A2 or B2 ~B1 is allowed as it
has been previously mentioned!.

Finally, ‘‘System IV’’ appears as a broad, nonresolve
peak around 216 nm with a FWHM of approximately 21
cm21. Potential saturation effects as well as overlap on
short wavelength side~l<200 nm! with the very strong
Schumann–Runge system of atmospheric O2 (Su

2←XSg
2)

contribute to obscuring the vibronic structure. Neverthele
theory predicts various strong and very strong transition
this region of the spectrum: 141A1←X 1A1(S0) at 220.2 nm
~45 411 cm21!, 151B2←X 1A1(S0) at 215.2 nm ~46 472
cm21!, 151A1←X 1A1(S0) at 205.6 nm ~48 639 cm21!,
161A1←X 1A1(S0) at 202.7 nm~49 337 cm21!, and 171A1

←X 1A1(S0) at 197.8 nm~50 565 cm21!. System IV might
be composed of an overlap of some of these electronic t
sitions.

B. Emission spectroscopy

When excited at 375620 nm ~i.e., in System I!,
benzo@g,h,i#perylene isolated in an argon matrix exhibits
Downloaded 27 Aug 2001 to 128.102.218.74. Redistribution subject to A
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rich structured emission spectrum in the 400 to 520 nm ra
~Fig. 2!. The emission bands frequencies and relative int
sities do not change when the pumping excitation is scan
through the UV range. It is also interesting to note the pr
ence of fine structure above 600 nm~Fig. 2! which appears
to belong to another, weaker, emission band system. A cr
time resolved experiment shows that these signals pe
after the excitation cutoff. Figure 3 shows that the sign
above 600 nm are detectable for approximately;1 second

FIG. 2. Emission spectra of benzo@g,h,i#perylene isolated in an Ar matrix a
10 K.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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after the excitation cutoff, whereas the signals on the b
side of the spectrum~l,520 nm! disappear instantaneousl
Because phosphorescence is a slow relaxation process
signals above 600 nm are thought to be due to phospho
cence, whereas the signals below 520 nm should corresp
to fluorescence. In Fig. 3, a weak signal seen at 520
~19 230 cm21! seems to persist for 0.6 s. This signal may
due to the transition from the second triplet state to
ground electronic state but it is too weak to be conclusiv
assigned. Note that theory predicts the second triplet s
T2 (3A1) to be located at 520 nm. Consequently, the em
sion spectrum of benzo@g,h,i#perylene can be divided into
two emission band systems as follows. System I, fluor
cence from the first excited singlet state; System II, phosp
rescence from the first excited triplet state.

System I: The difference in energy between the p
electronic~0–0! transition of benzo@g,h,i#perylene in the ab-
sorption mode and in the emission mode amounts to ab
1481 cm21. This value denotes a substantial change in
ometry between the first excited singlet state and the gro
electronic state of the molecule when isolated in an ar
cage. According to theoretical calculations, the RMS~root
mean square! deviation between the CC bonds in the grou
and the excited states amounts to 0.020 Å. The RMS on
bonds is smaller~0.0007 Å!. Theoretical calculations predic
the pure electronic transition from the first excited sing
state to the ground electronic state$1B2(S1)→X 1A1(S0)% at
465.6 nm~21 748 cm21!.

This transition is observed at 402.7 nm~24 833 cm21! in
our experiments~Fig. 2!. From a theoretical point of view
this blueshift of about 3300 cm21 is satisfactory as explaine
in the following section.

The vibronic structure of the emission system is rich a
the bands are more intense than the 0–0 transition. This
nomenon is generally associated with the difference of

FIG. 3. Time resolved experiment of the phosphorescence spectrum
benzo@g,h,i#perylene isolated in an Ar matrix at 10 K.
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ometry between the excited and the ground states. The la
the difference of geometry between the two states, the la
the intensity of the vibronic transitions compared to the 0
band. In other words, the 0–0 transition becomes marg
when the ground state and the excited state geometries d
greatly.

Because the symmetry of the upper electronic state
B2 , the authorized symmetries for the vibrational wave fun
tions are restricted toA1 , A2 and B2 , B1 being forbidden.
Table II presents tentative of assignments for all the m
sured transitions. The most active modes are the vibrat
with a quantum ofDn@0 – 0#5780, 953, and 1414 cm21. Al-
most all vibronic transitions of System I can be explained
linear combinations or overtones of these three modes.
though the anharmonicities of the oscillators are quite h
for the vibration with a quantum of 953 cm21 (vexe

565 cm21) and even larger for the one with a quantum
1414 cm21 (vexe5107 cm21), the overtones can be pre
dicted with a remarkable precision up to the fourth ones.

System II exhibits sharp and well-resolved structu
above 600 nm. Because of its relatively slow relaxation
riod, System II is thought to be associated with phosphor
cence as discussed above. The most intense peak, assum
be the pure electronic~0–0! transition of that system, is ob
served at 614.1 nm~16 283 cm21!. This measurement is in
good agreement with the theoretical calculations which p
dict the pure electronic transition between the first trip
state (3B2) and the ground electronic state$3B2(T1)
→X 1A1(S0)% at 611.7 nm~16 347 cm21!. Although this
transition is spin-forbidden it is clearly observed on the sp
trum indicating a large spin–orbit coupling and a symme
allowance by the spin–orbital wave function (ces). Note
that increased spin–orbit coupling is expected in a solid
gon matrix. In triplet states (S51), the spin wave function
(cs) may influence the symmetry of the electronic wa
function (ces). Two types of couplings are then possible35

case~a! or case~b!. In case~a!, the spin–orbital wave func-
tion can be written as the product,ces5ce3cs . In case~b!,
the spin–orbital wave function (ces) directly equals its own
electronic partce (ces5ce).

In case ~b!, the pure electronic transition3B2(T1)
→X 1A1(S0) is symmetry allowed by themy component of
the dipolar momentum. Therefore, the irreducible repres
tations of the vibrational wave functions allowed by symm
try for the vibronic transitions are the same as for the fi
excited singlet state1B2 , i.e., G(cv)5A2 , A1 , andB2 .

In case~a!, for triplets in theC2v geometry,G(cs) is
transformed as the rotation components of this group:Rx

PB2 , RyPB1 , and RzPA1 . By consequence, the integra
^ces9 umuces8 & shows that the three components of the elec
dipolar momentum belongs to theB1 irreducible representa
tion. Therefore, the pure electronic3B2(T1)→X 1A1(S0)
transition would be forbidden in a case~a! hypothesis and
only vibronic transitions with a vibrational wave function o
B1 symmetry would be allowed. Although we cannot pro
this fact ~in matrices, no rotational resolution can be e
pected and our spectral resolution is too low!, the hypothesis
of case~b! appears more in accordance with the aspect of
observed phosphorescence spectrum.

of
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE II. Emission spectra of benzo@g,h,i#perylene.

Experiment Theoretical calculations

l
~nm!

n
~cm21!

Dnexp

~cm21!

Anharmonicity

Overtones or linear
combination

n
~cm21!

Oscillator
strength
~a.u.!

ve

~cm21! Symmetry
Absorption intensity

~km mol21! Descriptiona
vexe

~cm21! xe

Fluorescence
System I1B2(S1)→X 1A1(S0)
402.66 24 835 0 21 478 0.17
411.72 24 288 547 538 A1 0.1 Breathing
415.71 24 055 780 802 B2 1.5 dCCC ~out of plane!
418.72 23 882 953 65 0.060 ve22vexe5953 917 A1 1.4 dCCC ~out of plane!
425.10 23 524 1311 1324 A1 1.2 eCC

426.97 23 421 1414 107 0.066 ve22vexe51414 1397 B2 0.8 eCC1dCCH

430.64 23 221 1614 1606 A1 2.6 eCC1dCCH

433.69 23 058 1777 65 0.060 2ve26vexe51777
437.37 22 864 1971 5471141451961
439.13 22 772 2063
441.34 22 658 2177
445.18 22 463 2372 9531141452367
450.00 22 222 2613 107 0.066 2ve26vexe52613
458.40 21 815 3020 65 0.060 3ve212vexe53028
463.86 21 543 3292 3*780195353293
471.07 21 228 3607 107 0.066 3ve212vexe53603
480.12 20 828 4007 78012*161454008
488.78 20 459 4376 107 0.066 4ve220vexe54376
493.75 20 253 4582 4*953178054592
500.57 19 977 4858 5*780195354853
520.64 19 207 5628 3*1614178055622

Phosphorescence
System II3B2(T1)→X 1A1(S0)
614 16 283 0 16 347 0
625 15 987 296 294 A2 0 dCCC ~out of plane!
629 15 886 397 405 B2 4 Rocking
643 15 543 740 757 A2 0 dCCH ~out of plane!
666 15 008 1275 1289 A1 3 eCC1dCCH ~in plane!
672 14 868 1415 1407 B2 1 eCC1dCCH ~in plane!
682 14 665 1618 1614 B2 0.1 eCC1dCCH ~in plane!

ad ande correspond to bending and stretching modes, respectively.
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C. Further insight on luminescent processes by
computational calculations

Absorption: The absorption spectrum calculated by TD
DFRFT is presented in Table III. Three intense bands
located at 23 232, 29 512, and 32 820 cm21 and correspond
to the first, fourth, and eighth singlet excited states~S1 , S4 ,
and S8!, respectively. The $1B2(S1)←X 1A1(S0)% and
$1B2(S8)←X 1A1(S0)% transitions have quite the same inte
sities ~0.17 and 0.19 a.u., respectively!, while the $1A1(S4)
←X 1A1(S0)% transition is slightly more intense, with an o
cillator strength of 0.22 a.u. The first absorption band is
sociated to the pure HOMO–LUMO~HOMO and LUMO
stand for highest occupied molecular orbital and lowest
occupied molecular orbital, respectively! transition ~92%!.
At this stage of the description, it is worthwhile to note th
the valence electronic configuration of benzo@g,h,i#perylene
is 5b1

24a2
26b1

25a2
27b1

06a2
08b1

09b1
0. All occupied molecular

orbitals ~MOs! are of p-bonding character whereas a
unoccupied MOs are the correspondingp* -antibonding
ones. The1A1 excited state results from the combination
the HOMO–LUMO11 and HOMO21–LUMO transitions,
both contributing to half the total excited wave function. F
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nally, the HOMO21–LUMO11 transition is the main con
tributor to 1B2(S8)←X 1A1(S0). A series of excited state
arising from weaker intensity transitions are located abo
the eighth singlet excited state. Afterwards, five excit
states~1A1 , 1B2 , 1A1 , 1A1 , and1A1! are calculated~in bold
face in Table III!, lying from 45 411 to 50 565 cm21 with
transition intensity rising from 0.12 to 1.41 a.u.

In summary, according to the calculations, Band Syst
I is associated with a transition to the first excited st
$1B2(S1)←X 1A1(S0)%, while Band System II correspond
to a transition to the fourth excited state$1A1(S4)
←X 1A1(S0)%, and Band System III to a transition to th
eighth excited state$1B2(S8)←X 1A1(S0)%. Band System IV
results from a combination of highly excited states~up to the
34th state!.

In view of the theoretical calculations presented
Tables I and III, two possible interpretations of the expe
mental spectrum can be proposed. In the first scenario,
first calculated band~23 232 cm21! corresponds to the firs
intense experimental peak~26 922 cm21 in Fig. 1!. The sec-
ond intense experimental band~at 34 411 cm21! is then as-
sociated with the band calculated at 29 512 cm21. This as-
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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signment leads to two possibilities for the1B2 state~32 820
cm21!: either it is a ‘‘fallen state’’36 that corresponds to Sys
tem IV of Fig. 1 or the peak is lumped in within the vibron
transitions of System II. The problem of ‘‘fallen states
arises when exchange functional potentials do not meet
correct asymptotic tail which is the case for the local pot
tial we used. Therefore, a calculation using the well-beha
exchange potential derived by van Leeuwen and Baeren37

~LB94! has been performed. The results show that there i
major difference between both calculations. In particular,
32 820 cm21 state~Table III! is downshifted by about 1000
cm21 while using the LB94 potential. As a consequence,
expect System III to be lumped in. This assumption is furt
accredited by the theoretical analysis of the vibronic tran
tions, which fit nicely the experimental spectra~see Table I!.

The alternative interpretation is as follows: the seco
29 512 cm21 peak (1A1) corresponds to the first experime
tal one. Therefore, and for some unknown reasons,
HOMO–LUMO transition, which is the first calculated in

TABLE III. Absorption spectrum calculated by TD–DFRT.

Symmetry MO composition
Energy
~cm21!

Oscillator strength
~a.u.! %

1B2 5a2 → 7b1 23 232 0.17 92
1A1 5a2 → 6a2 29 512 0.22 46

6b1 → 7b1 39
1B2 6b1 → 6a2 32 820 0.19 57

4a2 → 7b1 14
1A1 5a2 → 7a2 35 095 0.02 33

5b1 → 7b1 31
4a2 → 6a2 23

1A1 4b1 → 7b1 39 275 0.02 64
5a2 → 8a2 11

1A1 5a2 → 8a2 40 801 0.02 42
5b1 → 8b1 33

1A1 4a2 → 7a2 41 244 0.03 53
5b1 → 8b1 25
5a2 → 8a2 10

1B2 5b1 → 6a2 41 432 0.02 30
6b1 → 7a2 30
3a2 → 7b1 13

1A1 3a2 → 7a2 43 896 0.02 50
3b1 → 7b1 40

1A1 5a2 → 9a2 44 649 0.08 52
3b1 → 7b1 13
3a2 →7a2 11

1B2 5b1 → 7a2 45 016 0.06 46
3a2 → 9b1 35

1A1 3a2 → 6a2 45 411 0.42 19
5a2 → 8a2 18
6b1 → 9b1 13

1B2 5a2 → 10b1 45 867 0.02 35
2a2 → 7b1 34
5b1 → 7a2 19

1B2 4a2 → 9b1 46 472 1.41 36
3a2 → 8b1 31
3a2 → 9b1 11

1A1 4b1 → 8b1 48 639 0.12 71
4a2 → 8a2 12

1A1 2a2 → 6a2 49 337 0.65 29
4b1 → 8b1 10

1A1 4b1 → 9b1 50 565 0.43 31
2a2 → 6a2 25
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tense band at 23 232 cm21 ~Table III!, would not be experi-
mentally visible. The1B1 ~32 820 cm21! state would match
the experimental peak located at 34 411 cm21 and finally
System IV ~Fig. 1! would correspond to states lying from
45 411 to 50 565 cm21 ~Table III!. Based on this line of
thinking System III of Fig. 1 would not exist.

The latter argumentation is hardly conceivable both
experimental and theoretical reasons. The fact that the
absorption transition would lead to the second excited s
instead of the first one implies that the former state wo
decay nonradiatively towards the first singlet excited st
which in turn would fluoresce toward the ground state. As
as we know, such a process would be very marginal i
matrix experiment. Furthermore, from a theoretical point
view, the second interpretation implies that the calcula
absorption spectrum would be blueshifted for most of
bands which would be a very unusual result. For these
sons, the first interpretation has been retained.

Emission: As for absorption, emission of light, fluores
cence or phosphorescence, is a vertical process. There
TD–DFT calculations have been performed using the o
mized geometry of the corresponding excited states. The
sults of fluorescence and phosphorescence calculations
presented in Table IV. Though the optimization of the stru
ture of the lowest triplet state in its symmetry is not a pro
lem in DFT, the optimization of geometrical parameters
singlet states is more questionable as the wave function
linear combination of several Slater determinants. Nevert
less, it can be seen in Table II that the theoretical emiss
results are in better agreement with experiments than
absorption ones.

It has been shown38 that TD–DFT can lead to qualita
tively erroneous results in the case where substantial b
stretching occurs in the excited state involved in the exc
tion process. Therefore, a few calculations have been
formed with geometries from different excited states. It h
been noticed that, whatever the excited state considered
transition energies are not dramatically affected. As an
ample, for fluorescence, the use of the 6b1→10b1 high ex-
cited state gives the following sequence of states:1B2

~22 646 cm21!, 1A1 ~27 806 cm21!, and1B2 ~31 170 cm21!,
which is not very different from that of Table IV. For phos
phorescence, the use of the geometry of the HOM
21 (6b1)→LUMO11 (6a2) excited state leads to the fo

TABLE IV. Emission spectra calculated by TD–DFRT.

Symmetry MO composition
Energy
~cm21!

Oscillator strength
~a.u.! %

Fluorescence
1B2 5a2 → 7b1 21 478 0.17 93
1A1 5a2 → 6a2 28 714 0.20 38

6b1 → 7b1 36
5a2 → 7a2 16

1B2 6b1 → 6a2 32 243 0.11 57
3a2 → 7b1 14

Phosphorescence
3B2 5a2 → 7b1 16 347 0 99
3A1 5a2 → 6a2 21 507 0 61

6b1 → 7b1 38
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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lowing states:3B2 ~17 751 cm21! and 3A1 ~20 464 cm21!.
The maximum deviation amounts to 2000 cm21 which is
within the tolerated error bars of such calculations. Our c
culations suggest therefore that fluorescence and phosph
cence features are predicted at a good level of accuracy

The astrochemical implications of the observation
red phosphorescence in the case of benzo@g,h,i#perylene
is that neutral PAHs of medium size might contribute
the interstellar emission in the optical. If PAHs are inde
widespread throughout the interstellar medium, they are
pected to contribute to some of the absorption and/or em
sion features observed in giant clouds. The point of this
periment is not to prove or disprove the presence
benzo@g,h,i#perylene in space—for that a supersonic jet e
periment is needed15,16—but to point out the astrophysica
implications resulting from the observation of PAH lumine
cence to explain some observations~e.g., the UV-pumped
extended red emission seen in the red rectangle in w
photons from the stellar source are converted by fluo
cence!.

IV. CONCLUSION

The spectroscopy of benzo@g,h,i#perylene (C22H12) iso-
lated in a cold, inert-gas environment has been investiga
in the laboratory by matrix isolation. Supporting theoretic
calculations have been performed using the recently de
oped time-dependent density-functional response theory
malism~TD–DFRT!. The correlation between theory and e
periment is satisfying and allows the assignment of all
electronic and vibronic transitions observed in absorpt
and in emission modes. A particular interest is given to
phosphorescence spectrum. The astrochemical signific
of red phosphorescence is also briefly discussed in the
text of the interstellar PAH model because PAHs are thou
to represent a significant fraction of the total carbon bud
of the Universe.
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